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1.6 Project idea for large solar PV 

Table 6: Detailed project idea for large solar PV 

Introduction 

 

Within this context of the TNA project, a project idea was suggested based on the 

extension and replication of more large solar PV systems, also directly connected 

to the EWSA grid. Selected regions more suitable for hosting such projects are 

located in the Southern and Eastern Provinces of the country. Special funds can 

also be negotiated through the IRENA which is in link with the ADFD offering 

soft loans with an interest rate lower than 6% for renewable energy projects in 

developing countries.  

Objectives 

 

Promotion of the large solar PV plants with connection to the national electric 

grid for  a capacity ranging between 5MWe and  10MWe per each project; 

Extension and replication of the existing small pilot project (250kWe) installed at 

Jabana and connected to the EWSA grid; 

Reinforcement of the solar PV local market which  is  still limited to small scale 

applications; 

Increase of electricity production through solar resources. 

Elaboration of a regulatory law and framework for provision of subsidies to 

widen and strengthen the support to the developers of solar energy. 

 Outputs 

 

Installed large scale solar PV plants connected to the EWSA electric grid; 

Established agreement between EWSA and energy projects developers;  

Decreased dependence of energy sector on imported petroleum fuels contributing 

to electricity generation; 

The large solar PV technology is known on the Rwanda market. Replication of 

pilot projects is achieved through the installed transmission and distribution in 

rural areas. 
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Relationship to 
development 
priorities 

 

The contribution of renewable energy resources to electricity production in 

Rwanda is more and more targeted and achieved progressively. Recently, the 

Government of Rwanda secured funds, grants and credit programs for buying 

solar systems; 

Application and diffusion of solar options are expected to benefit from the carbon 

credits; A locally manufactured unit of solar photovoltaic modular systems is 

targeted (SSEE, 2011); Even though the option on the large solar PV has to be  

newly introduced, its deployment will benefit from the relatively small 250kWe 

operational and connected to the EWSA electric grid. With the adoption of low 

carbon strategy, this technology will contribute to sustainable development and 

green economy 

Deliverables 

 

Installation of a large solar PV as a pilot project for boosting the program of 

deploying the solar applications,  may spur  growing confidence and stimulate  

attraction and involvement  by  private investors; 

Any increase in use of renewable energy resources reflects a decrease in GHG 

emissions due to the substitution effect; 

Increasing access to electricity and reduce the use of wood and kerosene fuels for 

lighting and  cooking to  a lesser  extent. 

 Scope and 
implementation 

 

The project idea is aiming at installing at least a 5MWe pilot project for such a 

technology based on the large solar PV connected to the national grid; 

With reference to large projects of the solar PV operational in Europe and USA , 

information on lessons learnt from such projects will be of great interest and help;  

Collection of specific data and  a visit to such large  projects are necessary; for 

instance some grid –connected solar PV systems have a size ranging between 

10MWe in Bavaria  ( operational since year 2005, Germany) and 60MWe in 

Olmedilla ( operational since year 2008 in Spain); 

In addition to opportunities in partnership and technical assistance in the context 
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of access to carbon credits, lessons learnt locally will be also of great importance. 

Activities -Negotiation of a partnership and a training-visit at one of the existing large solar 

PV installed in developed countries: for instance in  France at Saint Clar/ Gers( 

9MWe),  Germany at Bavaria  ( 10MWe) , Spain at Murcia(14MWe),  Portugal at 

Amareleja (41MWe) , in France at Toul-Rosieres(143MWe),  USA at Las Vegas 

( 18MWe) and even in less sunny  Canada at Sarnia/ Ontario ( 40MWe);  

-Fund mobilization; 

-Design and installation of the large PV solar pilot plant; 

-Negotiation of an agreement for the grid-connected scenario and for particular 

feed-in tariffs to support the owners of the large solar PV plants; 

-Collaboration with all districts and selection of lands where to install the large 

solar plants; note that more suitable lands are found in the South and Western 

Provinces; 

-Validation of the existing data sets on the DNI (the direct normal solar radiation 

component) resources. 

Timeline: Implementation of the technology of large solar PV (5MWe) will require 4 years. 

 Budget and 
resources 

 

Initial capital cost : 5500 USD / kWe ( ESMAP,2007) Generating cost : 42 US 

cents /kWh(i.e. the  adjusted capital cost, costs of operation and maintenance); 

Utilization capacity factor : 6 hours per daylight; 

Lifespan : 20 years ; 

Sources of fund : private sector companies, subsidies, carbon credits and soft 

loans from specific banks; 

Partnership: it is expected from private companies and countries which have got 

great experience  in solar energy subsector; 
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Local partnership: EWSA and REMA. 

 Evaluation 

 

Quantity of MWh of the electricity from the solar PV plant  and regularly 

supplied to the end-users ; 

Another measurable indicator  is the installed solar plant directly connected  to 

the EWSA electric grid; 

Number of new households or customs connected to EWSA electric services; 

Amount of additional electricity energy and transmission/distribution lines made 

available by  EWSA; 

Number of new solar projects candidate for replication as a result of the pilot 

project success.  

 Challenges 

 

Affordability and financial capacity regarding  high initial cost of solar 

components; 

Complications in accessing  subsidies and carbon credits specific to the use of 

renewable energy services; 

Problem of land acquisition because the conventional solar PV systems require 

large tracts of land, unless the concentrated solar PV scenario is considered.  

 Responsibilities 

 

Given that the suggested solar project  preferably belongs to a private company or 

consortium , almost all above activities are handled by the  owner ; 

Subsidies and carbon credits have to be negotiated through the support by the 

public services; 

IRENA and ADFD soft loans require the government involvement as a guarantor. 


